
Funny snowmen made from wooden discs
Instructions No. 2396
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

It is very easy to make snowmen out of wooden discs, which can be individually designed. They can be used as pendants, as plugs or as
simple decorations for the whole winter season.

The body
Choose two matching wooden discs for each snowman and glue them together with hot glue. You can
then create different scarves from the cord, knitted tube and ribbon. Sometimes simply, sometimes
wrapped several times or even knotted.



Body parts and accessories
Cut out little noses from the felt and glue them on. You can paint faces around the nose and charcoal
on the belly of your snowmen. Once the paint is dry, attach the hats and top hats to the head with hot
glue. Cut a long and a short piece of chenille wire. Twist the short piece around the longer one, keeping
a little distance from the end. Do this as many times as you need arms for the snowmen and glue them
on the back.

Final touches
Depending on whether you want to hang your snowmen or put them in flower pots, you can glue on
ribbon or wooden sticks from behind. 

Have fun making them.

Article number Article name Qty
15437 Bark slice mix, approx. 330 g 1
474857 VBS Cylinder, 2 pieces, 1.7 x 4 cm 1
650519-05 VBS Chenille wire, 10 piecesBrown 1
832540 VBS Mini caps "Colourful", H 4 cm 1
658119 Knitted tube, two-coloured, 12 Needles/Ø1,5 cm 1
650120-25 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmOrange 1

Article information:



560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
134026 Mini hot glue gun "Flower Power", with cable 1
970020 VBS Side cutter 1
120364 VBS Brush with round tip "Easy Brush" 1
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